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Grace Church Base Ball Lee all12 STORES 12 STORES

S. R. Weaver, Ltd.
Cash and Carry

REV H. J LRAKIi. M A Rector 
Hlth Sunday after Trinity 

Ilarvept Festival Servirez \N liai proved to In* one of the 
iiiimI exciting games of the

Mr. Reuhan Sparks is seriously 
at his home on Mill street.

Miss Helen MoMoniee, R. N. is 
visiting friends in Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Whiteley of Gurrie 
visited with Mrs. Keir ou Monday.

• Mi>* (’. Webber, Hamilton, spent 
the week end with Miss Beta Henry.

The Methodist Church Choir held 
a corn roast Tuesday evening at 
Creeu’s Dark.

Miss Clara Reid left on Monday 
to spend a few days with relatives 
in Beams ville.

Miss Reta Henry has liven ap- 
pointed as assistant on the Guelph 
Collegiate staff.

season
11 a. in. The Providence of God. was played on Sat unlay last when 
Amheiu by the Choir—Come Holy the .1 union met Tansley on the home 

Spint. grounds, and won by the score of R
..rMXLmlr'1 W'" ' \\...... •; at

n ... , ... „ one time looked like sure winners.1 ». in. < on formation b\ the His . . . . , , .when they got to Arno d, but ReidPOTATOES Am hem i,y tl„. n„,ir-<l«l It.. aml *“">»<* «'• ''«evy
Merciful. hitting Nelsonites back in big league

7 p. m, service withdrawn. style, and winning his own game in
the tenth by smashing the old pill 
through the diamond for a single. 

Flamboro Centre turned back the

In Your Own Basket
The W. A. meets in the Parish hall 

Thursday afternoon. Sept, lfith.55c a Basket Carlisle team by the score of 7 to 3,
I thereby making their position strong 
lor the championship. A win for 
FTamlioro Centre next Saturday

11 K. III. A.I,Iross m the int*n-st ' Tal,!*ley m,lan»th*’ r-raSue 'hampions 
for them.

Knox Church
REV. J. F. WEDDKRBURN, H. A . B D 

MinisterSOAP
Gold, P. & G, Sunlight or Surprise

14 bars for $1
of the Canadian Bible Soviet 
je< I: “The Wonderful Book.

7 1». in. The Temptations of Christ
Minion Band meets Sunday after- Hnnihorn Centre 10 

noon at it o’clock. Tansley
Sunday School and Hi Ma (’lasses ^ atvrdown 

at, G.4.*» a. m

Sub*Î*
LEAC.l’K STANDING 

Won Lost
Chiite a number from here attended 

p c the Memorial and In veiling service 
588 at Carlisle on Sunday.
5tS2
529 The High and Public schools re- 
•H2 opened Tuesday morning with a good 

Saturday. September Kith winds attendance of scholars, 
up the Junior Baseball League for 
the season, with Waterdown at Car- ! 
lisle and Tansley at Klamhoro Centre.
Il Flam boro Centre wins “nutT said."

7
9 7
9 8
5 11Best Creamery Buffer 

44c a lb.
Carlisle

Methodist Church Mr. and Mrs. John Muir have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
will reside on Nelson street.

Mrs. (’has. Peer of Lowville is 
spending a few days with her parents 
.Mr. and Mrs. Watson Hamilton.

Mr. Howard Bee me r and wife, of 
St. Catharines, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mitchell.

Mrs. Geo. Cupp, while picking 
pears, had the misfortune to fall 
from a ladder and fracture her

Quite a number from here have 
been “taking in” the Toronto Fair 
this week, and report it Utter

REV. C. L. POOLE, B. D. Pastor 
Sunday School 111 a m.

Public Services 11 a. m and 7 p. m.
Motning Subject—He Came [Tito 

His Own.
Evening Subject—Sins Isolation.
Prayer Service on Thursday even 

iug at 8 o’clock.

XXX White Wine or Cider Vinegar 
New Currants per lb.
Clover Leaf Salmon, large tin 
Clover Leaf Salmon, small tin 
Golden Net Salmon 23c

40c Mr. Henry Slater has liven ap
pointed by tin* Canadian Nu-Kol Co. 
as local agent for their product. 
Representatives of the company were 
in the village yesterday and gave a 
demonstration of the new fuel at Mr 
Slater’s home last evening. Another 
demonstration will lie given this 

Miss Phylis Sop r of Hamilton evening at which the public is in-, 
spent th»* week end with Miss Audry v*b‘d.
Hopkins.

22c
48c
28c

Greensville45c

SPECIAL
Good Bulk Tea per lb. 30c Mr. and Mrs. Gen. Riley have 

returned from a trip to Detroit.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Clark motored 
to Orangeville on Sunday.

Locals
Mrs. -I. W. Young and Miss L. 

MUs Mac Kay ot Hamilton visited M eCready have returned home after 
owr the holiday with Mi<s Vera visiting relatives and friends in Tor- 
Nicholson.

Head Quarters
For Public and High School

Books and Supplies

The remains of Hector Wislinrt,
only son of Mrs. Volt.* of Buffalo, * *IV M. S. of Knox church Miss Myrtle Gardnier of Oiange- 
were hJouglit here from Montreal on **> f be Sunday school room ville sang a miIo in the Methodist
Tuesday and buried in the family ^ ednesday afternoon at 2.80. church Sunday evening very accept

ably.plot. Mrs. A. B. Higginson and two 
School opei ed Imre on Tuesday children of Hamilton, are visiting 

with .Mr. II. Wills ,111,1 Miss Grfeti* l"‘r s,sl'r- Mrs- *"’■ Vance.
Mr. McDonald of British Colum

bia and Miss Lancely of Hamilton 
were holiday visitors of Mrs. Geo. 
Copp.

wood as teachers. Mrs A. Feat herston is in St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Hamilton, having 
underwent an operation there yester
day.

In Great Variety
Miss May Iunies of Hamilton 

spent the wwk end with Miss Isa-MountsburgWe Are Now Prepared to Supply Mr. ami Mrs. (’lias. Kwritt ami ' ' He Higgins at the lionm of Mrs. I)
Hibson,The threshing mach’tie is again 

mailing its ruumls in this vicinity. Mis8 Ktclyn motored Ui Drayton ami 
Mr. ('has. Muunt is aisu Imsy tilling sl*'" ,l"‘ W|-'‘k nnii visiting Mrs.

Kveritt’s brother.
Books Scribblers

Loose Leaf Note Books and Refills 
Pens Pencils Inks 

Rulers Erasers Crayons
Paints and Brushes

Exercises Mr. R'ilivft Breckon, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask.. was in the village on

Mr. aiul Mrs. 0. Gall van and fam- >"» «"•«»*. Mr. J. F.
Breekon.

A very interesting game of soft 
ball wti8.played at AbeiToyle Gartlen l.v sjient a very enjoyable week eml 
Party on Labor Day between the visit ;,t the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mountsburg and Aberfoyle girls, the II Slater, St. Catharines. Mr. Kenneth Cust of St. Cat liar- 

iies and Miss Radford uf Smilhville
score living 12 to fi in the favor of 
Mountsburg. A prize of .$.5 was 
given the winning team.

Mr. and Mis. Norman Si*m •• and ilr'' visi,i»h’ Umir mud.', Mr. Thomas 
Radford.M illiam and Edward Thomas of 

Eden Mills visited at the home ofSchool Bags Mrs. A. D. Keir and K. Dale Sin
clair have returned from Rvs.seau, 

Tho regular monthly meeting of Mnskoka, where they liave spent a 
the W. M. S. of the Methmlist ehun-h s,‘"rt . ........

A numliev from here are attending Mr. Roliert Spence last Sunday. 
Toronto Exhibition and are rejiorting 
a good time.Drawing Books Writing Courses 

Blank Writing Books, etc. will meet next Wednesday. Sept 14. 
The Kings Daughters have en- P* m* **■ the Sun hay school

Miss Mabel Ireland, who has been 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. A. Drum
mond for the past week, returned to 

Mr. Krnest T. Martin, leader ot her ...... <’ Monday.

P
gaged the Maple Leaf Quartette of 
Galt lo furnish the program ar their 
annual concert in the Rink on Show 
night. Tuesday, October 1th.

Fine Stationery
the Baptist Church Choir of Hamil
ton. and wife, and Mr. Geo. Wellar 
of Brussels, w« re holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Nam- Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Gardnier ami 
daughter Myrtle of Orangeville wt*re 
the guests of Mr. Mrs. Ferdinand 
Slater over the week end.B. Batchelor The Old Hoy’s and Girl's Re-union 

at Kilbride is reported by those who Mr. Blake Binkley, who recently 
attended from here, us a huge success sold his farm at Fla inborn Centre, 
exceeding the lient hopes and expert- has leased the house on Mill street 
ations of the promoters. The pro- now occupied h.v Mr. I). S. Atkins, 
reeds amounted to almut #1<>00.

Chemist and Druggist 
WATERDOWN

Miss C. Webber of Hamilton and 
Miss Hr ta Henry have returned from 
a trip through the Eastern states, 
and are much lienetited from camping 
for six weeks at Bennington, N. H.

■

;aand will soon move to the village.
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THR WATERDOWN REVIEW Prepare For Business
\mmà every Thursday evrnlns from 
the sfla, I>undes Street. Wntrrduwn 

O H ORRKNIÎ 
Bd*or and Publisher 
Member C W N A ,

V 1 have taken over the agency for theCompetent Hnokkrrprrs, Stenographer* 
mid Typist*'arc always in dvitiand.
I-et us fit yon for a good position anil 
secure that position for you. Gray-Dort Motor CarsTHURSDAY. SERT 8 IS81

N°TICgo8FD,AVP0PRL(/iAT10N
NOTICK IS HEREBY Gl\KN 

that Mildred Emms Hlscliford, of thv 
City of Hsmilton, in the County of j 
Wentworth, in the Province of On- i 
tario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof I 
for a Hill of Divorce from her hus- j 
hand, Albert Charles Hlachford, of the 
City of Detroit, Michigan, in the, 
l lilted States of Amer.Cu, ..ilitor, on:

The 1921 models are one of beauty 
and are equipped with the latest im
provements.
demonstrate new models.

May we send you free literature?

Will be pleased to
'Canada Business College

Corner Hughem and Main Streets

Hamilton, Ontario Compete them with any other light weight automobile 
on the market and you will he convinced of the great 
value it represents.

the ground of adultery.
Dated it Hamilton, Province of On- 

• tario, the 22nd day of August, 1921. .
SNIDKH. MORGAN ft WALSH. ,v 

Solicitors for Applicant, j . 
ANDREW T THOMPSON. K.C* | 

Ottawa Agent

R. E. Clemens Principal

Don’t Wait For Weeks C. W. Drummondto get your natch back when you 
want it repaired, btit'have it done 
promptly and at much leas cost by

WHAT IH THE MIND?

and MillgrovePhysiology of the Brain Ha* Ita 
Mysteries.

What Is the mind?
Nobody really known". A phyaiolog- 

tet would tell you that your mental 
processes represent the eo-ordlnated 
functioning of nerve cells In the

The explanation, however, is In
adequate and unsatisfactory.

One hears a 
“gray matter'*
envelope for the brain, and which
r«0^.,-r„Smre^,,,X’0,Bhuï I . Oil Cake. Wh«,. Rolled .nd j 0,d„, con It R,view
how about the whitish mass which V K » opped (lets. Mixed t liopped Qffice 
surrounds* | Oats and Corn. Bran, Buckwheat

The answers Is that this mass is j Whole and Cracked Corn. Shorts, 
composed chiefly of fibers which 
emanate like rootlets from the nerve 
cells, and which are interlaced and 
tangled together with an amazing 
complexity. These fibers and their 
supporting structures (with small 
scattered masses of "gray matter") 
make up what may be called the body 
of the brain.

It Is thought that the nerve cells 
In the brain of a human being num
ber something like 200,000,000.
Their ramifying rootlets connect 
them one with another, and send out 
branches which extend to the most 
remote portions of the physical 
anatomy.

It Is through the medium of their 
Interlaced fibers that the nerve cells 
of the brain are able to work to
gether harmoniously, 
owe associations of I 
or’es, the ability to put concepts to
gether and form Judgment”—to exer
cise. In a word, all the faculties of 
consecutive thought and reason.
, Although so much has been learn
ed within recent ye 
physiology of the brain, only a small 
beginning has been made In the ex
ploration of that strange and won- 

„ derful realm. The very complexity 
of It seems almost to defy analysis.
We know that the fore-brain (made 

of two convoluted masses called 
cerebral hemispheres) is the 

main seat of Intelligence. Certain 
definite areas of the "cortex" have 
been proved to exercise motor con
trol over certain parts of the muscu
lar system of the body. The physio
logist will tell you that the centre 
of visual perception Is at tlm back of 
the brain, and he can point out In 
like manner the areas governing 
hearing, smell, taste.

But he Is unable to go very' much 
further. Ask. for instance, what Is 
the business of the little brain called 
the "cerebellum," behind the ears, 
which is a distinct structure. He will 
tell you that It'se'-ms to govern loco- 

tlon, but that Is about all he can 
The fore-brain Is connected 
the cerebellum by the mid-

Nelson Zimmerman 
Flour, Feed and Coal “The Fin» w„tc:, Specialist"

1 Opposite Post Offic-, Wtttetdt

Cfèam of the West and 
Monarch Flour

D. S. ATKINS
Harry Hamer

PIANO TUNER

District Agent for the:
great deal about the 

which forms a sort of
I Jewel Line of

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 
and Scales

Will allow good price on your old Stove 
Range or Furnace

Pipeless Furnaces Installed

66 Keith St. Hamilton

Money to Loan
On Real Estate security. Apply | 

to George Allison, Waterdo

Middlings, Hog Tankage.

PURINA
Scratch, Developing and Baby 

Chick Feed6, Laying lvl 
( )ysler Shell

For Sale
Good Chicken House 36 fe 

b-ng, r**cticallv n-r-\ Apply 
f od TLomao. Pi or.*- 148.

t
i .

:7 For Sale
i*. . , 1 I Large fall-’eaf Inble and Side
Waterdov.I board to match. I Kile! cn Table
■■ — ------ Cabinet, ard 12 yards of Wo«.j

Carpet. Apply to Ferdinand Slater

Over 20 Years ExperienceH. A. Druirmcnd
Phone 141

!

Phone 171 Waterdown
To them we 

deas nnd mem-

Just Arrived For Sale
Fresh Milch. Jeiscy Cow wit! 

heifer Apply to Sic • -.it FeiMe*
A New Assortment orars about the

For Safe
A good work Horse, about I 300 

iSs. Apply J. Drndt, F lamb, .o 
Centre, Rhone 14 ring 5.

Gabadine Fall Overcoats 

$15 to $25
\

up
the

For Sale 6

Or wo: Id let out for the 
‘ one year old pure bred Hereford 
hills pp*y to Chas A. Newell :

* season
3r

Cull in and see them
u"

I *

mas
For Sale

G -rdon & Son, Tailor.1 Bicycle in good icpair, cheap. 
Apr'v to Thos 1 m

For SaleFor Sale Masrey-Harris B ne'er N. , 6 
't cut. in good work r.; r*b r. cun 
he seen at John Ptolemy all ready 

j t.) go to work, will be su'd cheup. 
Henry I awenn.

with
brain: directly In front of the cere
bellum Is a smaller mass called the 
"pone," and beneath the latter Is the 
"medulla oblongata," an elongated 
body which tapers downward Into 
the spinal cord.

Good warm Cottage 
with plenty of garden,

Thr whole affair, including the good Well, fitC. Apply 
medulla oblongata. Is In effect the , n • 
brain, and the spinal cord, through £[ KtVICW UlliCS. 
which a core of "gray matter" ex
tends. Is practically a prolongation--------------------------------------------
thereof.

Strung along the spinal cord are 
■mall masses, mainly composed of the 
same sort of "gray matter" that is 
found In the brain, which a* • ailed 
“ganglia," and which are in effect 
little brains. All through the body , 
such ganglia are distributed, mani
festly controlling local activities un
der direction from the brain proper 
it ts as If the brain proper were a 
powerhouse, employing the spinal 
cord as a main transmission line nnd 
the ganglia aa substations.

The analogy. Indeed, may be con
sidered very close, Inasmuch as nerve 
energy, according to the theory now 
accepted, la really electricity, and the 
nervoua svptera a highly complex and 
wonderfully efficient electrical Instal- 
Xlon.

■XlvL Fairbanks-Morse 
%,Z" Engine with 
Bosch Magneto

For Rent :

Two Furnished or Unfurnished 
1 Rooms, with light l ovse-lA-eping 
privileges if detirvd. Apply 
Mrs. W. G. Spence. Phone 121.

tv

All Kinds The Greatest CombinationFor Sale
I-horse Bain VX'a„'on. gond hh 

new. Apply to A. C. Sinclair. 
Massey-Harris Agent. \X aterdown 
Phone lp6.

TATHEN the fuit meaning of this "Z" 
If message is realized- mighty few farmers 

in tms community v/iil fail to at once 
call on us. 'This «Ample of master engine- 
building must be sex;.. 1 Type and pictures 
can but suggest this value establishing 
achievement ‘iThis one possible betterment 
—Bosch high tension, oscillating magneto— 
completes a rare engine service, fully 
tained by us ir co-operation with a nearby 
Bosch service station

W. W. Livingstone

*

Of No. 1 Wood and You Are Invited 
Coal for Sale

At Reasonable Prices

'Fit row and look ux>r the 
rtlogue of

French Ivory
'Brushes and Toilet Articles

Of tho Better Sort

You u,m ordur from cnlaloriu-, >r 
buy lain- from *tcmk in
November. Price», marked iur rovlt 
art icle.

main-
* * *No t iiHiigr In It.

Dickson—"Why la an empty purse 
always the same, my boy?"

Smithson—" Frald I cant tell
you."

"Why. becauee you never see any 
flbange in It!"

CarlisleH. SLATER■

N Waterdown B. Batchelor, Druggist
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FARM COL! STORAGE m foûr« wmnsi mro «tenroia '
(»w jars or Un sans and etoead 
tltht. Boots that hare boon stored 
several months ean be oonrerted Into 
deed syrup prorlded they were fully 
mature whoa harvested. Waterdown

GarageSay It with Flowersle Have an Up-lo-date Equipment 
lor Family Pur poets.

*|

s «Tlw Farm llpfrlannior a Great Boom 
You M>) l*ut the Heated Term 

thit uf HouimIn — Karly After 
llariewl lull Gallon

ulrd hy 
Aerlrul

« ia
'i

ty Steline MotortL'ontrlb rl« Ifepert 
Toronto.)

n- FuelCold stortfi praotlee so far has 
been connected with the large pro
duce warehouses in our towns a yd 
cities. These establishments could 
not do successful business If their 
plants were not provided with large 
storage chambers kept cool and la 
other particulars suitable for the

to

Ford Service and 
Repairobile 

I reel long storage of perishable products 
of the farm, such as eggs, butter, 
cheese, fruit, and so forth.

(National Crop Improvement Servies.)

"Building the weather out Is fully 
as Important aa maintaining a fire la 
the furnace. In the old days when 
we scorched our faces and frose our 
backs at the open fireplace, we went 
shivering to bed and breathed icicles 
on the coverlid.

"We have learned to plaster oer 
houses lyslde and out, but In frapie 
construction we have always had dif
ficulty through expansion and con
traction of preventing the plaster 
from cracking and scaling off.

"But the Introduction of triangular 
steel reinforcement and the Improve
ment of outside planters has correct
ed this evil and a house now could be 
tumbled end over end and its plas
tered walla remain intact," says Mr. 
R. 8. Rider, president. Canadian Steel 
è Wire Co.

"Another feature Is that reinforced 
stucco never has to be painted, which 
Is something every home owner will 
appreciate."

Some
day. probably not to far distant after 
all, the farmers may become suffi
ciently well organised to build and 
equip mechanical cold storage ware
houses of their own, whereby they 
will be able to have complete con
trol over the products of their own 
labor until they are disposed of to 
the consuming public. The extent to 
which Individual farmers may make 
use of such cold storage plants on 
their farms Is necessarily limited be
cause the
qulring to be stored at any one time 
are small. The exceptions are very 
large fruit or dairy farmers, and 
even in these special lines of farm
ing it might not be a paying pro
position In all cases to erect an 
expensive cold storage plant, 
soually. 1 believe the problem of cold 
storage cu the farms should be 
handled through co-operatively own
ed warehouses provided with ade
quate cold storage facilities.

Apart, however, from the ques- 
turn of » coM storage with up-to-dat. Speed, Bird,,
mechanical equipment for the farm #
or farmers' association as suggested , T*1# swallow Is a strong flyer and 
above, there Is the problem on al- •* estimated to fly at at least 10 
most every farm pertaining to the Î? ®*. en hour- to lle ■*■•»
storage (or a tew day, of small quan- ,he ,,nJr humming bird ha, also great 
titles of various food, used oo the t>°—era of flight, and la thought to 
table from da, to da,. ,ueh a, but- *° from 30 lo SO miles per hour. Of 
ter. meat, rank, etc. It Is certainly a course absolute proof of the average 
great saving and matter of conven- I r,,e °f ■t”‘ed of >«
lence to have on the farm a small | fOMlb"' to establish. Birds make 
cold storage chamber or refrigerator I l"ng sustained flights In migrating. 
In which to keep these very perl.h- ! bl" ." reasonable to suppose that 
able articles of food In a good freah | •“•«V; ™th/r than rapid passage Is 
and wholesome condition for use on I then desired; while bursts or speed 
the table during the warm seaaun of *m',d ,be characteristic of sudden 
the year. This is made possible by [ ?!«b! ln Pursuing prey, or escaping 

j the use of ice. and as it Is procur- 
I able in almost every district of this 
| country at a reasonable cost, there Hard On the Barber.

Is no excuse for farmers not laying In spite of the advanced prices the 
by in the winter season a few tone barber was dull, and the razor he 
in some cheap form of Ice-house. In i was wielding seemed to share his dis- 
the summer time this ice will be couragement. 
found most useful for cooling the 
milk and cream, supplying an Ice-box 
or refrigerator in w.-.lch the butter, 
for example, may be kept firm, the victim 
milk and cream sweet, and the foods 
in good condition for the table day 
by day. With Ice always so bandy 
and the best of cream available, It 
Is possible for the housewife to make 
such delicious and wholesome deli
cacies aa ice-cream, sherbets, and 
many delightful and cool drinks, all 
of which are moeV refreahlng and 
stimulating to the folks on the farm 
in the hot and busy season of the 
year. In case of sickness, too, ice is 
sometimes a necessity. There is no 
doubt then about the fact that every 
farmer would find a supply of good 
ice a great advantage in many ways, 
whether it be stored in some bln 
from which it la removed as re
quired or in some form of small ice- 
cold storage where it cools automati
cally a small refrigertor room ad
joining the ice storage room. There 
are several types of small Ice-cold 
storages suitable for use on the farm.
In using these small Ice-cold stor
ages, however, it must be kept ln 
mind always that the temperature 
cannot be maintained lower than 
about 40 or 45 degrees Fahrenheit 
scale, which of course Is not low 
enough to keep perishable products 
like fresh meat longer than a few 
days, and large quantities of per
ishable articles must not be stored 
in a small chamber, nor too many 
kinds at one time. In spite of this 
limitation it will pay any farmer to 
have a supply of Ice. preferably stor
ed In a small ice-cold storage that 
needk no care In a subsequent 
article I will deal with a few of the 
most common and practicable forms 
of small Ice-cold storages for the 
farm.—R. K. Graham, O- A. College,
Guelph.

Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

V —

The Saweir Greenhouses
\

si:

■entitles of products re-

Groceries
5% lbs. Rolled Oats, for
2 lbs. Best Rice
3 lbs. Good Rice 
Cheese per lb.
Benson’s Corn Starch per pkg.
2 lbs. Good Black Tea for

Per-

3S

10c
75c

we

Dry Goods
Great reductions in Flannelette. Regular 
60c per yd. NX Kite Flannelette for

Regular 40c Flannelette for 25c
35c

$1 Men’s Eze Braces, guaranteed 1 yr. 60c ilown an enemy.

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown Why Not Start a Family Budget?
"Keeping accounts." says a Wis

consin woman, "keeps me from buy
ing bargains I do not need and thus 
saves me money.”

"Just that one lecture at the 
bank the other day on the household 
budget," remarked a Duluth womae, 
"has heloed me in a lot of ways.*

«

"I’ve Just about decided to open a 
buirher'a shop,” be said.

"And will you close 
gaaped, feebly.

I this one?" his

i

A. C. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

WaterdownPhone 186

> v *n
!"
;rs I Beet Grower* Van Make Good Hyrnp.

Shortage of sugar need have no 
terrors for the sugar beet grower. 
A rich sweet syrup that can be used 
for all cooking purposes, serving as 
a substitute for sugar, can be made 
from sugar beets, according to the 
Investigations of the Federal Depart- 

| ment of Agriculture and chemists of 
the Minnesota College of Agricul
ture. A bushel of good beets will 

I make from three to five quarts of 
syrup. The beets In the quantity 

. mentioned should be cut Into thin 
slices and put In a barrel or wash 
boiler and covered with boiling 

; and allowed to stand for a bo 
• hour.
' drawn off and strained through a 

cloth into a kettle or wash boiler for 
evaporation. When the syrup hae 
been sufficiently concentrated by the 
process o( boiling It dpwn It should

ce
le ftes
ng
nt

in-
i>y

i water
ut an

The water should then bele

___‘fi '/fi'ï'Ët' ‘ Tr SdCw

Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORS

PHONE 163

WATERDOWN

To the Farmer:
The purchase of a Piano or Victrola is only purchased 

invariably once in a lifetime. Therefore it behoves the pur
chaser to get the best and make sure you have the best.

I have had 25 years experience in tuning and repairing 
musical instruments, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best instruments on the mar'll

I shall be pleased to place any instrument in your home 
beside any other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you feeling under any obligations absolute
ly. I can also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of my expenses being so low. I will always give you 
my best personal service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the country people. A postcard or telephone call 
will oblige.

Yours truly,

F. WATERS
Telephone 30-4, Weterdown 

Dealer ie "Hi, Me,1er', Voice" Victor Victrolaa. Records. Etc

ALTON'S
HARDWARE AND GARAGE

Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

A Good Line of Tires at $15

Alton Bros.
WaterdownPhone 175

i GREENE BROS.
Electrical Work and Supplies

WaterdownPhone 146
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EAGER'S
VAre You Building this Spring Three HI* Questions Answered 

for Milk Dealers.

»Shall I Hell Milk or Cream?—ëhoiilil 
<’ow« Be Fed on Turnip»?—How 
to Pack Butter for Keeping.

uted by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

I

If so—get our prices for your cement 
foundation, floors, walks, septic tanks, etc.

Also the plastering of your new house 
or repairs to your old one.

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest

!

( Con t fib m*nt of

Shall aell milk or cream? Thin 
will be determined to a largo extent 
by the character of the farming 
operation». If the need for direct, 
quick cash in largest amount 1» 
great, then evlling milk will beat 
"till the bill." On the other hand. 
If the dairy farmer can afford to 

! wait for the slower returns from 
I cream and live stock, and particu
larly If he desires to Improve or 
maintain aoil fertility, then selling

WATERDOWN

Men’s Furnishings I
Men’s medium weight Shirts and Draw

ers, fine weight for fall and good valueA. J. THOMAS cream is to be recommended.
Nearness to market la another 

factor. Where the dairyman la near 
a small town and has the time to 
* peddle" milk, he can make more 
money out of hla cowa than by any 
other eyetem. At ten to twelve cents 

, a quart, a good cow will return from 
1 $260 to $300 per year for her milk.
I When this la compared with $100 to 
I $150 per cow, where cream is sold, 
or milk sent to a cheese factory or 
condenaery, we see what a decided 
money advantage there is In selling 
milk to customers direct.

But thle plan robs the young =5 
things on the farm—often the farm- SS 
er's own children—of needed milk S5
supply, hence many farmers are con- S BS y v i • a
i.?v,.’r,dr.r„rUVeh;rveord.r«£: I , Mens tIos,ery> cashmere, cotton or
and consequently richer soil, which, ss nPAVV WflT*k COY ai after all, is the basis of good farm- = UCaV* WUI * 5UA 
ing.—H. H. D.

Cement end Plaster Contractor

$2.25 a SuitPhone 193 Waterdown
!

_ * Men’s Work Shirts, ja fine full fitting 
1 shirt, blue or Kahki, extra good value at

Farm Equipment
SPECIAL PRICES

Splendid Farm Wagon - - 110 
Latest Sharpie’s Cream Reparator $75 
iVi h. p. Gas Engine with magnets $120

$1.25 each=

50c a pairlShould Cows Be Fed Turnips?
This is an old question about ss 

j which considerable difference of ® 
j opinion exists. If my reader is gg 
1 Scotch, he or she will likely 

the question by saying,
: Scotchmen, turnips, and good farm- 
! ing are three things usually found 
j together on farms in Ontario.
| There was a time when butter 
1 buyers were not so particular about 
the flavor ot butter as they are at 

: present. It Is common to hear wo- 
i men purchasers on city markets, say 
- to farm butter-makers, "Your but- 
! ter is turnipy," which is sufficient 

to cause a loss of the sale. Cream- 
! erymen object very strongly to S 
I "turnipy cream." While it is doubt- = 

less true that some careful feeders 
are able to feed quite large quan
tities of turnips to cows giving milk, 
without causing any serious trouble, 
there is always danger, which can 
best be avoided by not feeding these 
to milking cows. If they are grown 
on the dairy farm they are best fed 
to dry cows, fattening cattle, young 

k. pigs, etc.

Also Manure Spreaders, Potato Diggers, Hay Loaders, Side 
Delivery Rakes and Cultivators. A Jew on hand at money 
saving prices. Also a few Horse Blankets to clear at reduced 
rates.

Now is a good time to place your order for Hay Cars and 
Track, also your Fence requirements for spring. Prices guar
anteed to April 1st against any decline. We are quoting much 
below present market value and advise ordering

Men’s Gloves for fall work, genuine 
horse hide front, all good even finish

IYes," as

ü $1 a pair|
Men’s One-finger Gauntlets with horse 

i front, a good strong mitt

90c a pair
C. RICHARDS

32 Market St. Hamilton =
1s Dry Goods
1

New Cretonnes, different designs just 
= oppened up ranging in price from

are fed in the stable where cows are 
milking, and more especially 
the root house opens into the 
and where the turnips are pulped in 
the stable or In a feed-room adjoin
ing. the odor of the turnips fills the 
air. which is carried into the milk 
Pail at the time of milking, and thus 
the milk, cream, and butter become 
tainted from the 
though the milk cows may not be 
fed any of the turnips

The safest plan Is not to grow 
turnips on a dairy farm. Grow man
gels. or sugar beets, and corn for 
silage. These crops will give as good 
returns as turnips, are no more ex
pensive to grow, and are much safer.

"Safety First" is a good motto on 
a dairy farm.—H. H. D.

However, if they

= 50c to $1Ë
R. J. VANCE New Bleached Cotton, all prked at 

| very mod?rate prices fromstable air, evenDENTIST
«
5 17c to 35cMill Street Waterdown

i1
Unbleached Cottons, good qualities

20c to 35c
Cotton Towelings, good heavy weightKjjkdbylightniig

20c a yardAdvertise in the Review
Groceries1 Excelo Cake Mixture, 1 (lb. weight. As- 

= sorted flavors, mo trouble mixing up your 
i cake, already mixed, just add water and 
1 it makes a delicious cake. Try a packageiNational Crop Improvement Service.)

In the summer time when the 
thunder caps appear in the sky and 
the storm sweeps down on the farm, 
the farmer thinks less of his safety 
than he does of his live stock.

When the stock is in the field dur
ing the storm it may happen that the 
animals drift against the wire fence, 
which may be heavily charged with 
electricity, and are shocked to death.

The ordinary fence built on 
wooden posts should be grounded 
every sixth poet by means of a wire 
six or eight feet long twisted around 
all of the line wires of the fence and 
then secured in a hole in the ground. 
The hole should be dug deep enough 
so that the wire comes in contact 
with moist earth. A fence so ground
ed offers no danger to live stock dur
ing the thunderstorm.

The wire fence built on galvanised 
steel fence posts is already grounded 
at every poet and no thunderstorm 
with its discharge of lightning can 
injure the cattle enclosed by such a

♦ -•35c=

DURO=
Ü »= Aluminium Utensil Cleaner. eIt c'eans,
1 polishes, «coures and removes dirt inslant- 
1 ly, giving a brilliant polish.

=

= 20c
m
e See our Aluminum Ware. Chefs own 
I brand Rice Boilers, Tea- Kettles, Sauce 

S Pans, etc. All at reasonable prices. 
illllllllllllinifflinilllHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIHII lllljlHIIIIIillllllllHIlilHllinillUMIMK

Üb.

John Hitching Mcrvyn Hitching

Hitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

Up to Date Equipment 
Moor or Horse Hearse

We Pay All Telephone Charges

Waterdown Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’% Store

i

!

I

Peter Mitchell
Painting and Paper Hanging

Dealer in

Wall Paper, Varnishes 
and Shellac

Phone 198

WATERDOWN, ONTARIO
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